
 Le Davelot, Les Bouillots, Mont, 
 La Seigne, the canal of Nivernais.         
 12 km
 About  4 hours 

 Walkers or mountain bikes

       
When you go out of the camp site, turn right on the road D18. 
Walk over the river Aron bridge and the canal bridge. 
Take the road to Montigny-sur-Canne, which goes past the 
former school. 
Follow it about 2 km as far as the hamlet « Le Davalot ». 
Turn right in a little path which goes down to a pond. 
Cross the wooden footbridge. 
Walk up the path till the next fork. 
Turn left in the direction « Les Bouillots ». 
At the farm « Les Bouillots » continue on your way along the 
rough track on the right. 
At the first crossing turn right in the wood till the road D18. 
Follow it on your left. 
200 m farther, take the road to « Mont » and « Limanton » on 
your right. 
600 m farther, the road veers right then left (all around view). 
At the intersection of the road to Bernay, turn right and walk 
till the hamlet of Mont. 

7
Le Davelot - Le Bardy

At the end of this hamlet, take the left path signed « Le Bardy ». 
100 m farther you can enjoy the view on the Morvan and its 
villages (St-Léger-de-Fougeret, Château-Chinon, St-Péreuse). 
Cross a tiny wood on the right ( the path is uneven). 
At « Le Bardy » follow the tarred road till the hamlet of 
« La Seigne ». 
The road veers to the right. 
300m father turn left and walk down to the canal. 
Turn right towards the lock of Anizy (n°24). 
Before it is possible to cross the little bridge over the canal to 
go and see the castle of Anizy. 
Go past the lock and walk along the canal as far as Panneçot.




